UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3700x Bachelor of Science
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3701x Bachelor of Arts (Rural Social Welfare)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3702x Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Management

VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3702x Bachelor of Commerce/Bachelor of Management
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3706x Bachelor of Information Technology (Computer Games)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3709x Bachelor of Sport Management
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Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3710x Bachelor of Applied Science
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3711x Bachelor of Mathematical Sciences

![Pop Poll Chart]

- VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
- Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
- Dimension: VTAC Course - 3711x Bachelor of Mathematical Sciences
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Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3712x Bachelor of Applied Science (Food Science and Technology)/Bachelor of Management
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3713x Bachelor of Business
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Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3714x Associate Degree of Information Technology
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3719x Bachelor of Nursing (Horsham)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3720x Bachelor of Information Technology (Professional Practice)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3722x Bachelor of Psychological Science

2010 - 1st Preferences
2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences
2011 - 1st Preferences
2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3724x Bachelor of Arts (Acting)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3725 Bachelor of Education
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3726x Bachelor of Visual Arts (Fine Arts)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3727x Bachelor of Information Technology (Business Systems)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3728x Bachelor of Arts (International Studies)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3730x Bachelor of Arts (Humanities and Social Sciences)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3731x Bachelor of Mathematical Sciences/Bachelor of Education

![Graph showing VTAC Pop Polls for 2010 and 2011 preferences]
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3732x Bachelor of Business Information Systems and Bachelor of Management
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3733x Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Education
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VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3733x Bachelor of Science/Bachelor of Education
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**UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year**

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3734x Bachelor of Arts (Music Theatre)

![Chart showing VTAC applications for 2011 academic year](chart.png)

- **2010 - 1st Preferences**
- **2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
- **2011 - 1st Preferences**
- **2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3735x Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)  
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3741x Bachelor of Sport Management/Bachelor of Business

VTAC Course - 3741x Bachelor of Sport Management/Bachelor of Business

2010 - 1st Preferences
2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences
2011 - 1st Preferences
2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3742x Bachelor of Visual Arts (Graphic Design/Multimedia)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3744x Bachelor of Visual Arts/Bachelor of Education
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3745x Bachelor of Engineering Science
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VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3745x Bachelor of Engineering Science
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3746x Bachelor of Education (Horsham)

![Graph showing preferences]
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3747x Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood) (Horsham)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3748x Bachelor of Business (East Gippsland)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3749x Bachelor of Information Technology (Software Engineering)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3750x Bachelor of Commerce (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3751x Bachelor of Management (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3753x Bachelor of Information Technology (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3754x Bachelor of Information Technology (Business Systems) (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3755x Bachelor of Nursing

Graph showing VTAC Pop Polls with timelines from 2010-2011, indicating percentages for 1st to 12th preferences.
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3756x Bachelor of Arts (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3757x Bachelor of Information Technology (Computer Games) (MIT)

![Graph showing VTAC Pop Polls from 6th to 27th October 2010 with data for 2011 preferences](VTA009 - VTAC Pop Polls UB_Admissions.accdb)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls

Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3758x Bachelor of Business (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3759x Bachelor of Teaching (Early Childhood Education) (MIT)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 3760x Bachelor of Management
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3765x Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science

VTAC Course - 3765x Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science

2010 - 1st Preferences
2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences
2011 - 1st Preferences
2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3775 Bachelor of Education (Physical Education)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 3794x Bachelor of Information Technology
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 7400x Advanced Diploma of Building Design (Architectural)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7402x Diploma of Events

VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7402x Diploma of Events
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7403x Diploma of Ornamental Horticulture

![Graph showing VTAC Pop Polls for 2010 and 2011 preferences.]
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- 2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
- 2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences
- 2011 - 1st Preferences
- 2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7408x Diploma of Ceramics

[Graph showing VTAC Pop Polls from 2010-2011]
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7409x Advanced Diploma of Live Production, Theatre and Events (Technical Production)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7411x Diploma of Children's Services

![Bar chart showing VTAC application trends for 2011 academic year. The chart includes data for different weeks and preferences.](chart.png)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7415x Diploma of Visual Art
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7422x Advanced Diploma of Music
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7425x Diploma of Graphic Design

![Graph showing application trends over time for different preferences and years](image-url)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7433x Diploma of Information Technology

![Bar chart showing VTAC weekly pop polls from 08/2010 to 10/2010 for different preferences.](chart.png)
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7441x Diploma of Engineering Technology (Civil)
VTAC Weekly Pop Polls

Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 7444x Diploma of Engineering Technology
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7457x Advanced Diploma of Hospitality

VTAC Course - 7457x Advanced Diploma of Hospitality

2010 - 1st Preferences
2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences
2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 7465x Diploma of Professional Writing and Editing
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: VTAC Course - 7475x Diploma of Conservation and Land Management

![Bar Chart showing VTAC Pop Polls](chart.png)

- **2010 - 1st Preferences**
- **2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
- **2011 - 1st Preferences**
- **2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: VTAC Course - 7487x Diploma of Theatre Arts

---

The diagram shows the VTAC Pop Polls for various weeks leading up to 28 October 2010. The poll results are categorized by the academic year and preferences. The diagram includes data from 09 August 2010 to 27 October 2010, with each bar representing a different week.

- **2010 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2010 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
- **2011 - 1st Preferences**
- **2011 - 2nd and 3rd Preferences**
- **2011 - 4th to 12th Preferences**
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UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls  
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)

Dimension: Applications to all Programs - Higher Education
UB Admissions System - VTAC Applications for 2011 Academic Year

Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: Applications to all Programs - International
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Extract: VTAC Weekly Pop Polls
Selection: All Sectors (Higher Education Programs include International Applicants)
Dimension: Applications to all Programs - VET

![Chart showing VTAC applications by week for 2010 and 2011 preferences.](chart.png)
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